Ultimate Dental
Moffet Mastermind Alliance

Yes David, reserve a seat for me - I hope I am one of the first
10 people to respond! I want to participate in and experience the Moffet

Mastermind Alliance. I want ALL the inside secrets and shortcuts of the maverick
millionaire dentists, so I can work less, earn more, and take my practice exactly
where I want it to be, using the fastest means possible...

Moffet Mastermind Alliance includes:
1. 45-60 minute monthly group call with member Dentists - these are fact finding,
problem-solving, planning, and implementation calls. Goal is to review and
implement one module of Ultimate Patient Experience, every 60 days...
2. 30-minute monthly group call with your team - this is an accountability and
implementation call. We deal with Q & A, current challenges and stumbling
blocks...
3. Participate in 3, 1-day meetings in Orlando, Dallas, Chicago (over 12 months):
• Meeting is open to your entire team...
• Networking for dentists and team members alike...
• Lots of revealing and sharing of new and proven strategies that are making
serious money in dental practices all over, right NOW...
• Hot Seats! This is where you talk about a specific challenge you’re having in
your practice and the entire group helps you work through the issue. David
Moffet will of course, be leading the charge and letting you know how he
would solve the problem based on past experience with his own practice, or
with one of his clients...
• Latest breakthroughs and exciting new case studies from Moffet’s
students!...
4. Free “Golden Admission Ticket” for you and your team to attend any open
presentation meeting conducted by Dr, Moffet anywhere in the world...

Moffet Mastermind Members Also Receive
The Complete Ultimate Patient Experience
(a $14,970 Value) Program... FREE!
! Yes, David, also send me, for FREE (a $14,970 Value), The
Complete Ultimate Patient Experience Program, all 6 modules. Each
module includes a DVD, CD, and Written Transcript of the complete Building Block as
follows:
1. Building Block #1, The Ultimate Connection: Creating the ultimate experience for your patients
Dr. David Moffet, Ultimate Patient Experience david@theupe.com

by showing them you are different, starts from the very FIRST moment your office comes into
contact with them... $2,495
2. Building Block #2, The Ultimate Arrival: How your patients feel when they arrive, sets the
dynamic they’re going to have with you, during their appointment. And, how they’ll re-act to your
treatment recommendations. Uncover what to do, and... maybe even more important, what not to
do... $2,495
3. Building Block #3, The Ultimate Pre-Appointment: If you think a magazine rack, cluttered with
filthy old magazines... boring dental brochures... and a television running dental commercials, is
interesting or personable, then it’s not going to take much of an effort to entice your patients to leave
your practice to go and work with someone else. Don’t make these costly common mistakes!...
$2,495
4. Building Block #4, The Ultimate Appointment: Virtually every dentist provides the exact same
service, the exact same way. Which means you’re effectively selling a commodity, not a
personalized service. And this is why patients have no problem leaving in droves, to save a few
bucks. Once you’re able to deliver the Ultimate Appointment, though... you’ll be able to charge
higher prices than your competition, and your patients will gladly pay these higher prices, because
now, they’re actually getting the kind of non-commoditized service that’s different, and actually
worth more... $2,495
5. Building Block #5, The Ultimate Post-Appointment: Most dentists foolishly believe service ends
the moment your patient gets up from your chair. Not true, at all. In this module, you’ll discover
everything you must know about post-appointment service and how to leverage it into extra patient
dollars ... $2,495
6. Bonus Module, Background and Direct Implementation Plan: Shows you short-cuts and ways of
prioritizing to get the Ultimate Patient Experience up and running, and new patient dollars coming
in... as rapidly and easily as possible... $2,495

Yes David, sign me up for all the benefits of your Moffet
Mastermind Alliance, and give me the Free Complete
Ultimate Patient Experience (a $14,970 Value) Program for
only $1,997 per month (12 month commitment):
Charge my

¨ Visa

¨ MasterCard

¨ American Express

¨ Discover Card

Credit Card # 1

Exp Date

Security Code

Credit Card # 2
(to split payments or for backup)

Exp Date

Security Code

Name

Signature

Ship to address:

City, State, Zip Code

Cell Phone

e-mail

Credit Card Billing Address
(only if different from shipping address)
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